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BIRD OF THE MONTH - SQUAT - JULIE FORSYTHE
Squat the Parrotlet. He’s
about 8 years old and lives
with cockatiels, doves, and
parakeets.
They're all in an 8 by 4
aviary. He’s the smallest
bird but acts like the biggest one.
They are called the pocket
parrot.
As with all parrots, then
need to be taught limits
and understand their relationship with their owners.
Pacific parrotlets, especially males, often learn to
speak. While most only
learn a few words or
phrases there are others
that literally know hundreds of words. They
have very high pitched but
easily understood voices.
Parrotlets love to play with
all kinds of toys. Toys
made of leather, rawhide,
wood and rope are much
appreciated.
A single parrotlet makes
the best pet and avoids
problems such as jealousy
and aggression. Many
people feel because they
are at work or school all
day their parrotlet may
become 'lonely' and would
appreciate another parrotlet companion. Unfortunately, " share" is not a
word generally known in

the parrotlet vocabulary, so keeping two
together usually results in fighting and
problems between
them; especially if a
new one is introduced
after the first one has
established its territory. They often become jealous and
combative with the
new parrotlet or utterly
ignore it. It often results in the owner having to house them
separately.
Their life span is believed to be around 15
to 20 years but no one
knows for sure.
Editor’s Note: The internet is
chocked full of information
on our feathered friends.
One web site I found with
interesting information was:
http://
www.parrotletranch.com/
parrotletinfo.html
We do not specifically support one web site over another, so, information gathered from any web site
should always be researched
as thoroughly as possible.

The Alaska Bird Club is
looking for people who
purchased the Northern
Lights Coupon Book.
Specifically the Veterinary
discounts:
VCA Veterinary Discounts
VCA Micro-chipping
If you do not plan to uses
these, please consider
donating them to the
club.

Club Information
The Alaska Bird Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit incorporated in the State of Alaska. It meets the first
Tuesday of every month at Serendipity Adult Day
Service in Anchorage. Meeting starts as 7:00pm.
Location: 3550 East 20th Ave (off of Northern
Lights Blvd & Nichols St).
The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510-1825
Phone: (907) 868-9070
email: akbirdclub@yahoo.com
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org
President: Kathleen O’Keefe
243-4675, e-mail: kok@woodscross.net
President Emeritus: Leanna Rein
868-7878, email: leannarein@hotmail.com
Vice President: Amber O’Neill
351-2762, e-mail: akamber @ak.net
Secretary: VACANT
Treasurer: Ann Gilley
441-1119, e-mail: annlynnbiz@ak.net
Member-at-large: Karen Medkeff
854-0014
e-mail: karen@medkeff.com
Sergeant-at-arms: Garry Wallen
e-mail: garry@sneakyparrot.com,
Adopt-A-Bird Director: Cindy Welbourne
(907) 357-2513 (Wasilla),
e-mail: welbourne@gci.net
Adopt-A-Bird Co-Director: Kathleen O'Keefe
243-4675 (Anchorage),
e-mail: kok@woodscross.net
Publications Director: VACANT
Seeking Volunteer
Bird News Editor: Kathleen O’Keefe
243-4675, email: kok@woodscross.net
Membership Committee: Ann Gilley
Webmaster: Garry Wallan
e-mail: depc@sneakyparrot.com
Disaster & Emergency Preparedness
Committee: Garry Wallan
e-mail: depc@sneakyparrot.com
Hospitality Committee: Marta Muth
336-2630
e-mail: marta_muth@hotmail.com
Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: Amber
O’Neill cell: 351-2762 e-mail: akamber@ak.net
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The Alaska Bird News is published by the Alaska Bird Club. The
Alaska Bird Club, its members, and its directors are not responsible for any claims, services, or information presented. The views
and opinions are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Alaska Bird News.
Permission for the reproduction of any article is granted to
non-for-profit organizations only, under the provision of the
Alaska Bird News and the author’s name are edited in full.
No Newsletter? Need Extra Copies of the Newsletter?
Pick it up at any of the following locations:

All Creatures Veterinary
Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy
376-7930
Alaska Mill & Feed
1501 E 1st Ave
276-6016
Alaska Pet-ography
9130 Elim St (on Abbot
across from Fred Meyer)
868-1680
Animal Food Warehouse PetZoo
Anchorage - 901 E Dimond Blvd
344-2966
ER -12046 Business Blvd
622-2966
Palmer - 10201 E PalmerWasilla Hwy 746-0056
Wasilla - 1481 E Parks Hwy
357-7335
Chester Valley Veterinary
1571 Muldoon Rd
333-6591
College Village
2036 E Northern Lights Blvd
274-5623
Hillside Pet Clinic
2101 Abbott Rd #1
344-7913
Northern Lights Veterinary &
Laser Center Inc
2002 W Benson Blvd
276-2340

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St (Palmer)
907-746-7387
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mike 39 Glenn Hwy
745-3219
Petco
8621 Old Seward Hwy
365-5500
Pet Emergency
2320 E Dowling Rd
274-5636
The Animal House
219 E International Airport Rd
561-7387
The Pet Stop
1921 W Dimond Blvd
522-1006
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy
562-7387
VCA Alpine Animal Hospital
12531 Old Seward Hwy
345-1515
VCA Eagle River Animal
Hospital
11710 Business Blvd.
694-3800
VCA E Anch. Animal Hospital
2639 Boniface Pkwy
337-1561
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President’s Perch - Kathleen O’Keefe
May 2009
Here we are, almost half way
through the year. We have held
photo contests, had a spaghetti
sauce competition, preparing for
our annual picnic and seminar
and looking forward to elections
and the Christmas party.
I have enjoyed being president of
our club and am excited at having a wonderful group of volunteers involved in our organization.
We have a generator now, temporarily housed with Garry, our

Disaster Preparedness Guru.
We are fast on track of becoming one of the most unusual bird
clubs in the United States. As
members of this club, you can be
proud to be a part of it.

Please remember, your club is
only as good as its members.
We can ALL make a difference in
a birds’ life.

We continue with our educational programs at monthly
member meetings, seek out donations for our fund raising table,
asking volunteers to raise their
hands to help out.
This is a privately owned bird and was
adopted through TABC.

A Bird for You - Are you prepared to share the rest of your life with them?
A well timed visit to a breeder,
adoption agency or pet store may
bring you your heart’s delight. Take
a moment and reflect how if felt to
bring that new bird into your home.
Several months have passed. Does
the glimmer of having a new bird
still hold positive aspects in your
life? Is your spouse or significant
other delighted with the addition to
the household.
Tragically, life often changes in ways
we often don’t comprehend. Your
new companion appears to be languishing at home alone. What do
you do? Consider an organization
with an adoption program. Regardless of whether you use TABC’s
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

adoption program, please consider
placing your bird into a positive environment with a group able to assist you in this very important decision. What, you have only one bird?
Is this a species that thrives with a
flock? Have you thought about adding to your flock? Again, you might
consider adoption as the first step
to accomplishing this.
Look at cage sizes very closely.
Think about the type habitat you are
placing the bird in. Consider how
to enrich their environment. Look
at ways to encourage foraging and
getting them to try the foods recommended for their species. Information is available on the internet,
in books you can purchase, or your

avian veterinarian.
Bringing a bird home is just the
most basic first fledgling step the
two of you will make. There will be
drama, tantrums, crying, and then
the bird starts his or her actions.
Attend a local club or take classes
on bird care from a local group.
Educate yourself so you may educate your bird. Always remember,
they are a joy, a sorrow, a hardship;
no different than any other pet or
living being.
Always, have fun with your birds.
Share their stories and photos with
family and friends. They need you
as much as you need them!
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How To Series … Diane Richards
Here is a really easy and cheap toy
and LOVED by my crew…. You’ll
need one package of take out chop
sticks, one straw!
The ever use‐
ful package of
take out
wooden chop
sticks

Pop the larger
chop stick in
the straw
firmly so it’s
good and
tight. Then
slip the thin‐
ner back into
the paper
sheath and
fold the top
over.
Are they a hit….see for yourself
fyi In the
middle of
playing with
it. The plas‐
tic in not
eaten just
chomped
and thrown
away.

Break chop
sticks in half,
you will al‐
ways have a
larger end on
one. And on
colorful
straw!

Remove from the cage the pieces
once interested has waned.

Cooking For Your Birds *SWEET POTATO FRITTERS*
Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Ginger Root
Dried Hot Red Pepper Flakes
One large egg
Five Tablespoons flour
Peel and "coarse grate" an eightounce sweet potato. In a food processor, chop fine the grated sweet
potato with two teaspoons of fresh
ginger root. Add one teaspoon of
dried hot red pepper flakes, one
large egg, and five tablespoons flour.
Blend the mixture well. In a large
ALASKA BIRD NEWS
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This is a privately owned bird and is
not available for adoption.

This is a privately owned bird and is
not available for adoption.

Carolyn Swicegood
NON-TEFLON pan, heat 1 1/2
inches of vegetable oil over moderately high heat and drop tablespoons of the sweet-potato mixture into the oil in batches, and fry
the fritters, turning them for 2
minutes, or until they are golden.
Transfer the fritters to paper towels to drain off excess oil.

Use only a quarter teaspoon of the
hot pepper flakes unless, like our
Eclectus friends, you really like it
HOT!

Stock photo
from
If you want to try this recipe for
http://
your family, add two teaspoons of
www.oldworlda
lemon juice and a quarter teaspoon viaries.com/
of salt.
photopages/
eclectus.htm
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Adopt-A-Bird Program - Cindy Welbourne
The Adopt-A-Bird Report

AAB welcomes Natasha (Nat)
Lauth and Becky Menefee to the
Adopt-A-Bird Committee. Nat is
located in Anchorage, and Becky
is in the valley. I would like to
personally thank them both for
attending training at the PetZoo
in Wasilla.
We are still working on placing
the plethora of cockatiels we
have. In fact, three will be going
to new homes before this is published.
Not wanting to be too political, I
would like everyone who shares
their lives with birds to be aware
of upcoming legislation regarding
keeping pets that are non-native

to America. Please check out the
link provided and draw your own
conclusions. Just be aware, our
rights to share our lives with parrots is at risk.
http://www.birdchannel.com/bird
-news/2009/04/02/nonnativespecies-ban.aspx
Thanks for taking the time to
read this.

Website to consider:
Check out The Alaska Bird Club’s
new Online Store! Now you can
order exactly what you want in the
size and color that works best for
you and it will ship to your home!
Support your club! Purchases at
Café Press help increase our coffers!

http://www.cafepress.com/
akbirdclub/
Stock photo

Cindy Welbourne
Adopt-A-Bird Director

Editor’s Note: All we ask is you go
to the link, read the legislation, form
your own opinion and act as individuals and not represent yourself
as responding in behalf of TABC.
TABC does not take any political
actions of any type.

Lost/Found - Rescue - Amber O’Neill
Stock photo
Amber and crew drove all the way to
Palmer after April’s monthly meeting to
assist in rescuing an Amazon who escaped
from his home.
The rescue was successful and once again
reminds us, birds fly. They escape quickly
and are not as easily convinced to fly down
out of a tree to that little speck of a human
being they know and love or trust.
In this instance the husband was volunteered

to climb the tree and remove the bird from
where he was perched.
Amber will be more than willing to trim
wings for you if you elect to do so. Otherwise, it is recommended you train your bird
to a flight harness or flight suit and teach
them to fly back to you if they do escape
into what they feel is a very interesting environment; only to realize too late that this
may not have been their best option at life.

Board Meeting Info Open to the public
The Board meets the last Saturday of every
month at 10:00 PM
Denny’s on Northern Lights.

Visit the Web Site at: http://www.alaskabirdclub.org/ to view
any day or time changes
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

TABC’s Mission Statement
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote
responsible avian ownership through education and
when possible, to provide rescue and adoption
services for abandoned and unwanted birds in
communities across Alaska.
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SAFE AND TOXIC FOODS FOR OUR BIRDS
Toxic Foods
Avocado
Caffeine
Chocolate
Mushrooms (potentially toxic)Onions (in excessive amounts)
Dairy (in excessive amounts)
Rhubarb
Salt (in excessive amounts)
Sugar (in excessive amounts)
Some seeds and pits (see safe foods list)

Safe Foods
Fruits – Serve 3 – 4 times per week
Apples
Berries
Grapes
Lemons (no seeds)
Papaya
Pineapple (peeled)
Tangerine (no seeds)

Apricots (no pits)
Cantaloupe
Grapefruit
Mangos (no pit)
Peaches (no pits)
Pomegranate
Watermelon

Banana
Cherries (no pits)
Kiwi (peeled)
Nectarines (no pits)
Pears (no seeds)
Star fruit

Vegetables – Serve EVERYDAY
Asparagus
Brussels sprouts
Celery
Eggplant
Leeks
Snow Peas
Sweet Peppers
Turnips

Beets
Carrots
Corn
Green Beans
Okra
Squash
Sweet Potatoes (cooked)
Zucchini

Broccoli
Cauliflower
Cucumbers
Hot Peppers
Radishes
Sugar Snap Peas
Tomatoes

Greens – Serve EVERYDAY
Amaranth
Beet Greens
Chicory
Endive
Lettuce
Radicchio
Spinach
Turnip

Arugula
Bok Choy
Collard Greens
Escarole
Mustard Greens
Rapini
Sunflower Greens
Watercress

Barley Grass
Broccoli
Dandelion
Kale
Parsley
Romaine Lettuce
Swiss chard
Wheatgrass

A birds on this page are privately owned and not for sale.

Beans/Legumes – Serve EVERYDAY, COOKED
Sprouts – Serve EVERYDAY
Grains – Serve 5 times per week
Brown bread
Quinoa

Brown Rice

Pasta

Brazil nuts
Walnuts

Hazelnuts

Nuts
Almonds
Pecans

Treats – Serve on occasion
Peanut Butter

ALASKA BIRD NEWS

Yogurt
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FIND AN AVIAN VET NEAR YOU AND HAVE YOUR BIRDS CHECKED ANNUALLY!
The following list of Clinics have vets, which indicated an interest or a specialty in avian care. This is not a complete
list of vets, but to help you find an avian vet. Ask your vet if they are experienced in bird care and if not find one that
is.
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy, Anchorage
(907) 562-7387
Dr. Jackie Frederickson
College Village Animal Clinic
2036 E. Northern Lights Blvd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5623
Dr. Jon Basler
Dr. Pam Bluestone
Dr. Pam Tuomi
Pet Emergency & Treatment Inc
(PET)
2320 E Dowling Rd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5636
Dr. Kathy Doty

Chester Valley Veterinary Hospital
1571 Muldoon Rd, Anchorage
(907) 333-6591
Dr. Thomas
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mi 39 Glen Hwy, Palmer
(907) 745-3219
Dr Ronald Williams
Ravenwood Veterinary Clinic
16743 Coronado Rd, Eagle River
(907)694*9665
Dr. Lorelie Cuthbert
Dr. Cathy L Hawn

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St, Palmer
907-746-7387
Dr. Teresa Beck
Peninsula Veterinary Services
48213 Funny River Rd, Soldotna
(907) 260-5850
(907) 252-7806 Cell
(Will do “barn” calls)
Dr. Nybakken
Mt McKinley Animal Hospital
800 College Rd, Fairbanks
(907) 452-6104

If you know of any of our wonderful veterinarian offices who have added vets willing to see birds, please let us know. Email
me at kok@woodscross.net with information.

RAINBOW BRIDGE
It is always with sadness when we lose one of
our avian buddies.
Many organizations share brief moments of
time and fond memories in a section such as
this. If you have a beloved avian companion
you wish to be mentioned in our newsletter

Birds of the Month Needed
Is your bird interested in being the next
bird of the month? If so, contact Kathleen
O’Keefe at kok@woodsccross.net and we
will reserve a spot for them.
They will get to make a guest appearance
at the membership meeting the month
they are featured!
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

Stock Photo

FUNDRAISER TABLE
Information not available at printing of this month’s publication.

Club Meeting Information
First Tuesday of each month. Be sure to join us!
We love hearing about your birds,
but we ask that you do not bring them to the meetings;
unless they are our Feature Bird of the Month,
or are participants in special programs.
Serendipity Adult Day Services
3550 E 20th Ave.
(Doors open at 6:30 to socialize)
7:00pm - 9:00pm
MAY 2009
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AAV Report ‐ April 2009
This article is for the use of member
clubs only and is protected by U.S.
Copyright laws. Use by any group or
organization not currently enrolled in
the AAV Client Education Program,
is strictly prohibited.

Holistic Treatment of Osteoarthritis in Psittacine Birds
Tracy Bennett, DVM, Dipl ABVP;
Donna Kelleher, DVM, IVAS
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a common
condition in psittacine birds.
Birds of the parrot family are
long-lived and are often presented to the clinician with degenerative diseases. Osteoarthritis is a condition in
which low-grade inflammation
results in discomfort and decreased range of motion in the
joints. The clinical symptoms are
caused by abnormal wearing of
the cartilage that covers and
cushions the joints. Inflammatory destruction of cartilage
leads to a decrease in the synovial fluid that lubricates those
joints. Birds are being considered by some researchers as a
model for human osteoarthritis.1
Traditional treatment of osteoarthritis in mammals consists
primarily of palliative treatment
with NSAIDs, which areknown to
have long-term complications
such as gastric bleeding and
renal ischemia in mammals.
Similar complications in birds
are thought to occur.2 Slowing
of the progression of osteoarthritis and the control of symptoms
should be the aim of treatment
of any patient. Holistic treatment
in the form of husbandry and
diet changes, physical therapy,
nutraceuticals, and herbal formulations have been efficacious
for managing this condition.
Diagnosis of osteoarthritis is
normally accomplished by physical exam and radiographs. Radiographic characteristics of osALASKA BIRD NEWS

teoarthritis include narrowing of
the joint space, osteophyte formation, sclerosis of the subchondral bone, and misalignment of the joint. Common locations of arthritic lesions in psittacine birds are the phalangeal
joints of the feet followed by the
tarsus and other joints of the
legs. The observed occurrence
of osteoarthritis of the pelvic
limb may be disproportionately
high due to the fact that many
companion psittacine birds are
not allowed flight and lesions of
the wing may not be noted clinically.
The severity of the disease will
dictate the type of treatment initiated. In many instances, osteoarthritic changes do not
cause significant impairment
and treatment is aimed at slowing progression of the disease.
In more severe cases, the symptoms must be treated including
pain and stiffness of the joints.
Advanced OA may cause difficulty ambulating and perching.
Treatment of these patients
must address restoring mobility.
An anti-inflammatory diet is important in cases of OA. A low-fat
diet consisting of a formulated
pellet supplemented with antioxidant-containing fresh fruits and
vegetables is recommended. If
the patient is overweight, weight
loss is essential. Studies in poultry and other animals have
shown that obesity is a major
risk factor for the development
of OA.3
An exercise routine is important,
encouraging wing flapping and
walking. For stiff joints, passive
range of motion exercises are
recommended. The composition
and size of perches is a very
important factor in development
and management of OA in birds.
Natural tree branches and in
some cases soft rope in the appropriate size ranges are preferred. Adding heat from an ex-

ternal source such as a heat
lamp may benefit some patients.
Glucosamine is an amino sugar
and a precursor in the synthesis
of glycosalated proteins and
lipids. The benefit of glucosamine sulfate in human and animal patients with OA is likely the
result of a number of effects including its influence on many
inflammatory mediators that normally have a catabolic affect on
the articular cartalage. Healthy
chondrocytes have the ability to
produce glucosamine, but chondrocytes damaged by OA appear to have an impaired ability
to do so. The protective actions
of glucosamine center on the
inhibition of inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandins and
metalloproteinases. Glucosamine appears to have anabolic
effects on articular cartilage because it is a precursor for glycosaminoglycans, which are a major component of joint cartilage.4
Chondroitin is often present with
glucosamine in commercial
preparations and some research
suggests they may have a synergistic effect.5 Care must be
taken in selecting preparations
of glucosamine and chondroitin
as studies have shown there is a
wide variation in actual content
of some formulations regardless
of labeling.6 We have used a
dose of glucosamine at 20 mg/
kg q12h. Next month: Herbal
medications for the treatment of
osteoarthritis.
Release #4, April 2009.
The Association of Avian Veterinarians
welcomes membership from veterinarians with an interest in avian medicine.
Annual meetings and a quarterly journal
provide a format for the latest in avian
medical information. Is your veterinarian
a member? Individuals wishing to subscribe to the Journal of Avian Medicine
and Surgery may write to: AAV - P.O.
Box 811720 Boca Raton, FL. 33481.
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THE ALASKA BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM
www.alaskabirdclub.org e-mail: akbirdclub@yahoo.com phone: 868-9070
Non Profit Club EIN# 92-0134866
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through education and when possible, to
provide rescue and adoption services for abandoned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.
We are a statewide 501(c)(3) [non-profit] educational club. All money collected as dues is used to
provide educational training and activities to assist people in caring for companion birds. Our main
activities include convening educational monthly membership meetings, producing a monthly newsletter, offering an
annual seminar featuring experts in avian care and managing a website. Additionally, The Alaska Bird Club manages
a statewide Adopt-A-Bird Program offering placement referrals, emergency/foster care and rescue services. The
Alaska Bird Club also has a Lost/Found-Rescue Committee that aids in the rescue and capture of lost birds. There
are numerous other activities and services that The ABC offers. You do not have to attend the meetings to be a
member.

MEMBERSHIPS:
Membership is due annually, and runs from January 1st—December 31st. (rate discount of 50% applies to
members joining in August and later). New members receive membership packets and free newsletter mailings.

___ Single: $20.00 ___ Family: $25.00

Mail Payment and form to:

The Alaska Bird Club, PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________City___________________State______Zip________
Phone:____________________________ E-Mail address___________________________
Type of Companion Birds you live with and their names:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
How would you like to receive your newsletter? US Mail ___ e-mail ___ pick-up at membership meeting ___
Would you like to be listed on a registry that is available to other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you be interested in carpooling from the Valley with other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you like to be on a committee? Yes ___ No ___ and if so, do you have a preference?
Adopt-A-Bird: ___ Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: ___ Hospitality Committee: ___ Membership Committee: ___
Educational Committee: ___ Seminar Committee: ___ Emergency Services Committee: ___
Other: _____________________________________
The Bird Club uses e-mail as the preferred method of communication. Do you wish to be included on this mailing list
or not? Yes ____ No ____
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

Advertising Rates For The Alaska Bird Club News
Full Page ................. $50.00 per month
Half Page ................ $30.00 per month
Quarter Page …………$15.00 per month
Business Card ...........$7.50 per month

For further information about advertising, email akbirdclub@yahoo.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
There is a $5.00 monthly fee for both members and nonmembers. Current members who pay for a classified listing will receive a free identical website listing for free. The
monthly fee must be received before the newsletter goes
to print.
Send to PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510.
Classified listings must be no more than 10 total lines.
Email Kathleen O’Keefe at kok@woodscross.net

Bird Toys Galore and More!
Come see what’s in Casper’s Closet at
www.casperscloset.com
Bird Toys, Bird Supplies, Bird Food
Parrot Knick-Knacks
Cage Enrichment Consultations
Toy Making Parties
Basic Bird Care Instructions
Custom made bird toys
(907) 868-8058

Parrot Behavior Consultations
Need help with any of the following?
Aggression, Excessive screaming, Inappropriate
vocalizations, Feather Destructive Behaviors, Diet,
Environmental Enrichment
Contact Karen Webster to schedule your
consultation today:
929-BIRD (2473) or akpeac@gmail.com
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

Recommended Care of Pet Birds
The Alaska Bird Club’s
Recommended Care of Pet Birds
booklet is FREE and available for download on our
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org. Follow the link on the
left marked Bird Care, click Downloads and then select “The
Recommended Care of Pet Birds” in a PDF, HTML, or Word
format.
Please feel free to download/print as needed.
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The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510

